
 
 

Finance Assistant  

Job description 

Location:  Exeter (office based)  

Reports to:  Finance and commercial manager 

Salary:   £22,000 per annum 

Contract:  Permanent, full-time role.  
 
Established in 2003, Regen is a not-for-profit centre of energy expertise, market insight and analysis 
with a mission to accelerate the transformation of the world’s energy system to a zero-carbon future.  

We offer a unique place to work: 

Cutting edge work: Regen works at the forefront of the transformation of our energy system. You will 
be working with our members who are key players across the clean energy sector, including companies, 
local authorities and others.   

Mission led: Everything Regen does is about the transition to clean energy to combat climate change. 
We are owned by our members and have no shareholders to satisfy, so we work where we think we can 
have the greatest impact – whether that’s developing models of the future energy system to underpin 
policy and investment decisions or supporting community energy groups. 

At the heart of the energy sector: Regen is at the heart of a network of organisations working to 
transform our energy system. With over 200 member organisations, a pioneering network promoting 
diversity and some of the leading events, this is a unique place to develop your skills, networks and 
profile.  

A unique place to work: Regen is built on a shared commitment by a team of talented people to make 
an impact. Our culture is based on trusting and empowering our team and challenging ourselves to do 
excellent work that drives forward our mission.   

The role 

Reporting to the Finance and Commercial Manager you will take responsibility for the day to day 
accounting function and membership administration, contributing to the smooth running of the finance 
function. The work will include maintaining accurate financial records in order to provide regular 
income and expenditure reports for projects and supporting the Finance & Commercial Manager in 
producing the company’s statutory financial statements.  

  
Specific tasks will include: 
 

 Create sales invoices on Sage according to the project schedules. 
 Monitor and manage debtors liaising with other members of the team as appropriate. 
 Monitor and allocate sales income received through Regen’s online event booking system. 
 Receive credit card payments occasionally by telephone for delegate bookings. 
 Receive purchase invoices, checking against purchase orders and post on Sage  
 Manage the creditor control process ensuring adherence to agreed supplier payment terms.  
 Post credit card payments against project codes and reconcile monthly statements. 
 Access online banking and enter payments and receipts on Sage daily.  



 Monthly reconciliation of all company bank accounts. 
 Set up supplier and salary payments on the internet banking system for authorisation.  
 Prepare monthly payroll information for approval and liaise with the external payroll bureau to 

ensure all statutory pay and pensions are processed.  
 Set up new members of staff on the payroll system and process leavers. 
 Maintain VAT records to comply with partial exemption regulations. 
 Prepare quarterly VAT returns for submission via MTD 
 Assist Finance & Commercial Manager in preparing monthly accruals and prepayment journals. 
 Support senior finance staff in preparing the company’s statutory accounts and audit. 
 Monthly membership renewal process using Regen’s CRM database to produce membership 

renewal invoices and collaborate with the Membership Coordinator to manage resigning 
members and chasing debtors. 
 

 
About you 

The ideal candidate will be qualified or working towards an accounting qualification eg AAT and have a 
minimum of one year’s experience in a similar role. 
 
The essential skills required are: 

 An organised approach 
 Excellent attention to detail 
 Experience of using Sage or similar accounting software 
 Strong IT skills, especially Excel and MS Office 
 A positive approach to customer service 
 A willingness to take on administrative tasks 

 
Desirable skills include: 

 Experience of credit control  
 VAT accounting  
 Experience of process improvement 

 
Your approach 

Regen has a strong culture with an emphasis on team working, empowerment, independent thinking 
and commitment.  You will need to have: 

 the kind of attitude and approach that enjoys a knowledge based dynamic environment with a 
culture of continuous improvement 

 ability to manage a range of priorities 
 a confident and personable manner, and be able to build relationships in person, via email and 

over the phone 
 an ability to work as a team player and be willing to ‘roll your sleeves up’ 
 the ability to deal with the day-to-day detail of the role, whilst understanding our big-picture 

objectives 
 an interest in sustainability, renewable energy and climate change 
 the ability to work independently.  

 
Employee benefits 

 25 days paid holiday increasing in annual increments to a maximum of 30 days (+ bank holidays) 
 Flexible working 
 Cycle scheme 
 Interest-free rail season ticket loans 



 
 

 Childcare vouchers 
 Enhanced maternity leave 
 5% Employer pension contribution (due to increase in 2020) 
 Continuing professional development plan for all employees 

Application process 

Please email a CV with a covering letter outlining your suitability for the role to Katrina Jackson, 
Professional Development Manager at kjackson@regen.co.uk, with your name and the job you are 
applying for in the subject line. 

The closing date for applications is 13 October 2019 and interviews will take place on Monday 21 
October with a start date as soon as possible. 
 
All applications will be acknowledged after the 16 October 2019.   

Regen is an equal opportunity employer and is determined to ensure that no applicant or employee 
receives less favourable treatment on the grounds of gender, age, disability, religion, belief, sexual 
orientation, marital status, or race, or is disadvantaged by conditions or requirements which are not 
justifiable. 


